No. EDN-H(Ele-IV)B(6)5-1/2013 (Trg)
Directorate of Elementary Education
Himachal Pradesh.

Dated: Shimla-171001

To
All the Deputy Director's (EE/HE)
Himachal Pradesh.

Subject: Identification of study centres for D.El.Ed Course for the purpose of PCP Workshop, Class Room Based Activity & School Based Activities.

Sir/Madam,

In continuation to this Directorate letter of even number dated 23rd November, 2017 on the subject cited above.

In this context, this is to inform you that Addl. Secretary, Government of India, MHRD, New Delhi vide her D.O. letter No. 11-15/2017-EE.10 dated 27th November, 2017 has informed this office that in case of non-identification of examination and study centres for conduct of above mentioned online D.El.Ed. course, the teachers registered at NIOS Portal will not be able to give the examination and their candidature will become invalid.

In view of the above, you are once again requested to direct all the Principals of Private B.Ed. Colleges (72) and 10 DIETs as mentioned in the previous letter to submit their accreditation form on email id swayam.dee2017@gmail.com today positively.

Please treat it most urgent.

Yours faithfully,

(K.R. Saizal, HAS)
Jt. Director Elementary Education(Admn.)
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1
Ph.No. 0177-2812464

Dated: Shimla-171001

Endst. No. Even

Copy to:-
1. The Principal Secretary (Education) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-2 for information please.
2. The Director of Higher Education, Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1 for information and with the request that copy of this letter may also be uploaded on your Departmental Website please.

(K.R. Saizal, HAS)
Jt. Director Elementary Education(Admn.)
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1
Ph.No. 0177-2812464

Dated: Shimla-171001